Contract for Panoramic Photo Shoot
Capture your battalion or brigade size element, in one impressive image!
Preserve your unit history with a photo of the entire troop formation and equipment (optional).
Your finished panoramic photo includes a frame and will include verbiage, unit insignia or patches of your choice.
An impressive piece of military heraldry, a panoramic image comes ready to hang!
PLANNING NOTES: Panoramic photos are taken on transparency film. This is technology that digital has not been
able to replicate. After the photo is taken, the film is scanned, and logos and text are placed onto the image. From
date of photo to finished project is approximately 35 days. All photos are delivered framed, and ready to hang on
the wall. Pro Image will hang the photos at no extra cost. All prices include framing.
Proofs will be provided via email, and written approval is necessary prior to printing
Please coordinate with Pro Image of Fort Bragg when planning your photo to ensure proper lightning
conditions and formation specifications are met.

96"
84"
72"
60"

$3500
$3000
$2600
$2200

The length of the print will always be exact. Photo measurement is for overall length of the frame
including moulding. The height will vary according to the size of the unit and the formation.

Examples of all sizes are available at our studio.
After the first primary print of the unit has been paid for, additional smaller copies will be available
for purchase by soldiers at a reduced rate.

Payment, insignias and verbiage must be provided to Pro Image before the photo shoot.
Hard copies or high-quality digital files (minimum 4x6 at 300 dpi) are acceptable.

Point of Contact:
POC (Name and Rank):______________________________________________________________
Email:______________________________________________________________________
Number:______________________________________________________________
CSM / 1SG:_____________________________________________________________
Email:______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
CMDR:___________________________________________________________________________
Email:______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Payment:
Card Number:_______________________________________ exp:____________________
Card Holder Name and Email:
Verbiage: (company information, sayings, motto, and dates. ) Print clearly or type:
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Insignias Desired and Description:______________________________________
Initials:___________________
________96 - $2900
Please indicate print size
and quantity:

_______ 84 - $2500
________72 - $2000
________ 60 - $1500

Company Representative:
Rank and Name:____________________________________________________ Date:______________________
Signature:_______________________________________________________________

